OVERNIGHT CAMPS
Summer sleep-away camps give kids the opportunity to
make new friends, improve social skills and gain
independence all while having tons of fun!

WEEKLY SESSIONS FROM SUN PM - FRIDAY PM
Each one-week session includes all meals, activities,
daily electives program, swimming and more!

DAY CAMP PROGRAMS
Beat the boredom of long days inside and get your kids
outside and active this summer! Each camp week offers
traditional camp activities: swimming, nature hikes, creek
walks, group games, sports, arts and more! Theme activities
are also included each week but play a smaller part in the
overall camp experience.
Day Camp offers 9 one-week sessions designed to foster
growth and keep kids fit and active!
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During the Summer, Camp Tanager offers two
specialized camp programs. Both programs offer
educational programming and are staffed with trained
medical professionals along with our awesome camp
staff team!

DIABETES CAMP (Held once each July)
For youth 7-17, Diabetes Camp is open to all youth with
Type 1 Diabetes.

"This is not a College Community School District publication. It is being
distributed through the school district as a community service of the
district to inform you of other community activities or services available."

learn more and sign up @

WWW.CAMPTANAGER.ORG
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HEMOPHILIA CAMP (Held once each June)
For youth 6-17, Hemophilia Camp is open to youth with
Hemophilia/Bleeding Disorders.

Back to the Future
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SPECIALIZED CAMPS

Hawaiian Hoopla
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Established in 1926 Camp Tanager's camp scholarship
program helps provide 100% free camp sessions to
families that would otherwise be unable to afford the
cost of camp. Over 600 scholarships are awarded each
summer! Based on family eligibility, these camp
scholarships are awarded on a first come, first served
basis.
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Free camp scholarships
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DAILY 9AM - 4PM (extended hours also available)

Zombie Nerf camp

06/13
through

06/17
06/20
through

06/24
06/27
through

07/01
07/06

SHIPWRECKED!

through

Race around the world!

through

07/08
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07/15
07/18
through

07/22

UNDER THE BIG TOP
JEDI TRAINING ACADEMY

07/25
through

07/29
08/01
through

08/05

08/08
through

08/12

